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We need a site for the Fall
of 2OO2l We have Spring and
Summer taken care of with
San Ramon and Sacramento
being our hosts, respectively,
but nothing has been signed
for a year from now. We like to
have a bid submitted and
approved with a contract
signed with the facility about
18 months in advance.

There are a few
possibilities, but a bid has not
yet been submitted. We really
need to have a site selected
and approved by the end of
the Modesto Conference next
month. Look on our website,
vvw\rv.ncc-aa.orq , and look at
the Host Committee Guide-
lines, print out a copy of the
Conference Bid Form, and go
visit a facility. I'm sure you will
have questions. Please
contact me with any questions
at icornish@hotmail.com, or
through the "contact us" link at
the website. l'll be more than
happy to talk you through what
you need to do.

In the meantime, if you
haven't pre-registered for the
Modesto Conference, or need
to make a reseryation at the
Doubletree for the weekend,
there are one or two flyers with
this mailing. The room rate we
are offered is guaranteed until
September 15h, so call soon.
Hope to see you in Modesto!
Joe Cornish
NCCAA Chairperson.

We need readers for
upcoming conferences

Do you want to be a reader
at a NCCAA Conference?
We need people to Chair-
person and Readers. Please
contact Joe. C. Dave W.,
Katy P. or Carole H. if you
are available.

Letter from the Editor:

I need your help in our
efforts to continue the
wellbeing of the "Good News".
As the editor I am little more
than a servant who assembles
a group of writings of interest
to AA's and that are usually
written by members of the
Fellowship. My job is to format
and compile that information
and present it to in you in the
form of the "Good News".
This means that I need your
participation. Here are some of
the things you can do to be of
service:

* Submit articles. loon't

take offense if they aren't
printed).
Subscribe 6ust g4.oo will
get you a years subscription.
Give Gift Sub-
scriptions. (great gift idea
for both sponsors &
sponsees).
Respond to requests
for articles (thank you for
your willingness).

.i' Give feedback to the
editOf (please be gentle).

Please consider being a
participant in the well being
of the "Good News" your
newsletter provided by
NCCAA.
Gary S. Good News Editor
nowenter@qmail.com .

Thank you Marv tr|.

Seeing and hearing you at
the podium for the "long
timer's Meeting" at the
International in Toronto
was fun and made me feel
closer to home.
G.S.
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General Service

It has been such a great
privilege for me to serve in
General Service as the
chairperson for tlle Califor-
nia Northern Coastal Area.
The members of our a-rea
have been so kind to me as
I stumble through tJre pro-
cess of figuring out just
what tl'e chairperson of our
area is supposed to do.
Luckily, I was taught early
in sobriet5r that if I'm
available for a service
position, I'm perfectly quali-
fied. The on-the-job train-
ing has been incredible and
I am constantly arnaznd at
the absolute kindness,
patience and respect this
area has shown to me. Of
course, by the time I have
figured things out, it will be
time to rotate on.

What I knew about being
chairperson before I ac-
tually stepped into those
shoes was that the
chairperson facilitated the
monthly area committee
meeting and the 4 area
assemblies. I knew as fa-
cilitator, I need to be
extremely careful about
keeping me, my view, and
my thoughts to myself for
the next two years. Being
behind a podium and hold-
ing a microphone rnight
cause some folks to think I
know more than I really do!

Besides being a facilitator
for our area committee
meetings and assemblies, I
was taught that the chair
person is the one who is
responsible for "running
the area", or at least that is
how it was first described to
me. I now know that

"running the area' means
everything from making
sure the coffee maker has
everything he needs to have
the coffee ready on time to
setting the agenda for our
business meetings, to
encouraging and support-
ing our standing com-
mittees, as well as helping
or-rr 22 districts to conduct
their business- One of my
favorite things to do is
answer all the e-mails and
telephone calls I get telling
me about how "this
happened at our district...'
or asking me "what do we
do when someone..."

As far as the tirne
commitment involved in
this service position, I'd
have to say that I've logged
many miles driving ir my
car visiting our districts,
attending assemblies, and
our monthly committee
meetings. I often am in-
vited to attend Unity Days
and other district events, as
well. I seem to spend quite
a bit of time at the
computer or on the phone
and I do read all of my
mail...well, most of my
mail! It is definitely a one-
day-at-a-time kind of
service position for me. It
is also the kind of service
position where having a
home group, a sponsor and
a newcomer to work with
has never seemed more
important. It also helps to
be able to step back and
laugh at myself, something
IVe definitely learned
through General Service.

What I didn't know about
this job is how much it
would change the way I feel
about this area and AA as

whole. Out of some where
came the notion ttrat I serve
each and every member as
their chair person and that
I need to be rid of any thing
in me that might keep me
from being able to hear
what each has to say.
Messages come in a variety
of manners and through an
even wider variety of
messengers. It has become
so important to me that
each member, each group
has a voice in tl.is process,
even if that voice is
different than the voice in
my own head- In fact, I
would say especially if that
voice is different than tl-e
voice in -y own head.

IVe also learned that this
area has trusted me to
make certain decisions for
them- This has been very
challenging for me. My
natural inclination is to do
what would make the most
people happy. Well, the
truth is I d much prefer to
make everyone happy and
have them agree with me all
of the time! But the great-
est lesson I have learned
thus far in serving as chair
is that this is not always
possible. Imagine! I have
had wonderful people come
and express concern over a
decision I had made and
experienced what I have
always heard but never
walked through before...
that we can disagree with
each other and come to the
end of tJre day, still give the
other a hug and say "See
you next time" and really
mean it. What a gift!

Sharon B. Area Chair
California Northern Coastal
Area General Service



DO YOU REALLY I(NOW
THE HISTORY Of. I{&I
AND HOW I['E FI'NCIHON?

My name is Marcel A., and I
am an alcoholic. I am the
General Chairman of the
Northern California Hospi-
tal and Institution Commit-
tee, and I would like to
share my experience with
you. First I want to thank
you for taking the time to
read this article. Having an
accessible avenue to obtain
information and communi-
cate our thoughts is an
essential component in
establishing an amenable
relationship in a conunun-
ity: H&I is available to
answer your questions and
listen to your concerns.

When we speak of the
Northern California Hospi-
tal & Institution Commit-
tee, we are direcfly related
to the 9n Tradition: "AA
may create service boards
or committees directly
responsible to those they
serve." At ttre present time
Northern California H&I
services approximately 75O
meetings per week and
takes meetings into twenty-
three prisons. The 2OO5
H&I budget calls for
$360,000 for books and
literature and $35,OOO for
the AA Grapevine in both
English and Spanish. The
figure amounts to about
$11.92 per meeting, or the
cost of one Big Book, one
L2&,12 and a small handful
of pamphlets. Much effort
is spent in keeping expen-
ses to a minimum. With
the ever-rising cost of
postage, shipping and stor-
age, the cost of distributing
the literature, tapes and

Grapevines to all the areas
in Northern California is a
big expense and cannot be
avoided.

In 1942 Warden Clinton
Dufff of San Quentin
Prison reviewed frles and
found that tlle recitative
rate was higfu among men
with drinking problems. He
contacted Warren T. from
Richmond, who along witll
an inmate named Ricardo,
held the frrst successful
institution meeting. In
June 1946 AA was invited
into Folsom Prison. In the
same year the NCCAA (Nor-
thern California Council of
Alcoholics Anon5rmous)
was established. It became
the communications link
between tJle groups in
Northern California and AA
Headquarters in New York
(later the General Service
Office). Because of the
increasing interest in AA by
members from outside of
the San Francisco area to
participate in prison work,
ttre committee resolved to
become an autonomous
committee of NCCAA, thus
forming the Northern
California Hospital & In-
stitution Committee {H&I).
As time went on H&I
started providing meetings
to other facilities, including
lock-down mental insti-
institutions, jails, detox
units, juvenile halls and
women's facilities-

The Pink Can money is
used to purchase and
distribute literature to
institutions and other
facilities. The Hnk Cqn
violates no AA Tradition.
The money is from AA
members for AA members.

We are self-supporting
through our own contri-
butions. No H&I member is
paid for service and is not
reimbursed for expense
incurred carrying the
message into institutions
regardless of the distance.
It is not unusual for an H&I
worker to drive well over
1OO miles for a weekly or
monthly institution meet-
ting. These travel expenses
are a personal contribution
of the individual. One of
the fears expressed early on
in the implementation of
the Pink Can was that it
would subtract from the
support of the meetings.
This should not happen if
the AA goup secretaries
announce (before the
baskets a.re passed) both
the irnportance of support-
ing your goup (ttrereby
supporting the service
entities it contributes to),
and the purpose of the Pink
Cans. The H&I Committee
requests that the cans be
passed separately from the
baskets to avoid confusion.

All of the H&I Committee's
expenses and income are
compiled and published
each month and a-re
available to all members of
Alcoholics Anon5rmous. If
you have a question, simply
call our treasurer, Peggr H.
(2091 745-7382. The report
of contributions is by
count5r. Please provide a
self-addressed envelope for
receipts, as writing
sometimes may be diflicult
to decipher. The receipts
will be forwarded to you
along with the latest
monthly financial state-
ment and a self-addressed
envelope for the next



month's contribution. All
groups in Northern
California are encouraged
to have an H&I repre-
sentative at their local area
committee. Any member of
Alcoholics Anon5rmous is
welcome to attend any
Northern California H&I
meeting whether at the
local area or at the General
Meetings which are held in
Februar5r, June and Oc-
tober each year on tlee
second Sunday.

I was lirst introduced to
H&I while trying to detox
once again, weighing
eighty-five pounds and
dymg of alcoholism. A 25O
pound grant from H&I
shared the message of
Alcoholics Anon5rmous and
planted the seed of hope. I
have participated in meet-
ings in over sevent5r-five
facilities in Northern Cali-
fornia and have gone into
jails and prisons for sixteen
years. I have seen the
deadness and darlaress of
the disease of alcoholism,
but I have also had exper-
iences that have made mv
heart sing.

I was at the Vacaville
Institution around Thanks-
gling one yeffi, and we
were talking about grati-
tude. A young man raised
his hand and said, "I am
grateful for tl:e quiet in tJ'e
room tonight. I have been
watching the flowers in the
court5rard as they open and
close. This is what is
happening to me. I open,
but I still close." What a
gentle expression of feelings
from a man coming from a
very violent world.

The true joy of happiness:
Every day have sometJring
to do, somewhere to go,
someone to call, someone to
see, someone to love, but
most important----every day
have something to give to
someone-Recovery, Unity
and Service.

The Northern California
Hospital and Institution
Committee welcomes and
appreciates the opportunity
to answer questions and
clariff misinterpretations. I
want to thank all the other
service entities: General
Service, Teleservice, Pll-
CPC, Bridging the Gap, and
to all those who make the
time to extend their hand to
the still suffering alcoholic.

What a beautiful gift to be
able to celebrate anotller
day of life.

Marcel A. of San Francisco
(415) 567-6871 8/22tos

Visit the NCCAA website

at: hftp:llncc-aa.orq
where you willfind these head-
ings and sub topics:

Introduction:
History of NCCAA
Purpose, Structure a Functions

Good News:
Past lssues
Birthdays
Submit Content
Subscribe

Events:
Conferences
Highlights
Speakers

Literature:
Flyers
Past Flyers
Past Programs
Programs

C"meaY

Cabsret

*T,AIOmen u,orKers present still
anorher problem. our

Headquarters is pretty much a
man's uJorld.'

The A.A. Sernice Maauel

*The Uhole temper of today'S
u,orld is to spend more trran it
has, or may ever have. Mony

oF us consequently are
infected urith this rosy

PhilosophY."
Bill on Concept )(I

- Ttlo friends at a graue -

$am: 
*Poor 

Joe. Hotrt did he
diez"

Jody: *t^lell, you Kno$ he
u,orKed at a breu,er.y. He
fell ioro a vat oF beer and
droutned."

$am: T hope it u,asnt
painful."

Jody: T'd say noq he got out
r! use tne bathroom
three timesl'

Love Notes
"Each Group is unique as a

thumbprint, and approaches
to corrying the message oF
sobriety varY not just from
group to group but from
region to region. Acting
autonomously, each group
cnarcs its ourn course. The
beccer informed the members,
the stronger and more
cohesive the group - and the
greater the assurance that
ujhen A neurcomer reaches out
for help, the hand of ,4"4.
alujays u,ill be there."

The AA Group {pamphlet}
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GRAPEVINE INC.
It's not just a magazine. see your GV Rep for the fulr catalogt
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The Language of
the Heart: Bill W.'s
Grapevine Writings
is now available in
both hardcover and
softcover editions.

Newly reprinted in a pocket-
sized gift edition, The Best of Bitl
now includes his seminal article,
"Why Alcoholics Anonymous ls
Anonymous. " (Hardcover and softcover)

^f'il"1e 
A,A

Frearnhle The
Serenity
Frayel'
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The Best of the Grapevine now available
three volumes of classic articles reprinted
pages of the AA Grapevine.

in paperback-
from the



NCGAA Yearly Financials 2005

Beg bank bdance $ 9,585.97
Deposits pending $ OOO.OO
Outstand Checks $ 500.00
End bank balance $ 16.965.74

Year to Date Flnancial Statemont Foster CiW 2005 San Jose 2005 Modesto 2005 Committee 2005

3eolnnlno balance as ofJanuarv 1.2005 $9,s85.97

ncome
leoistration 1 7.158.00 8613.00 8159.00 J60.UU

3eventh Tradition 4,148,38 2447,09 1701.29
:ree Drawinq 3.605.76 1929.00 1676.76
Marathons 531.90 369.95 161 .95
Donations 500.00 500.00Imember)
Concessions 0.00
Prev Year lncome (330.00) -3so.0o(Foster City)
Total lncome $25.614.04 $'t3.359.04 $12,199.00 $386,00 -330.0c

trxpense
Hall-Renta 7:t28.73 100.23 3619.00 3409.50'Yuba/Fost 07)
Hall-Securitv 0.00
Concessions 0.00
Donations 0.00t \ ,  I
DancdBand 600.00 300.00 300.00
Free Drawinq 88/..74 349.06 356.00 179.68(Yuba Citv)
Decorations/Flowers 674.50 334.50 340.00
3iqn Lanq/lnterpeter 740.00 300.00 300.00 140.00(Yuba Citv)
Professional/l nsur Fee 1.340.79 175.00 175.00 167.00 ozJ. I Y

axes 10.00 10.00
Reoistration 518.95 349.81 169.14
slver'DistriMaili Post oo.Jd 29.38 37.00
rrintino-Flver/Proq ram 2,590.86rc ) 966.97 ov6.ov 725.00

eaKet/uITtcer-utnn€ 1,324.04 cdo.o6 200.00(Stockton)

3peaker/Off icer-Lodqit 4.272.66 1772.66 2500.00
Speaker-Travel 977.00 621.70 J3C.JU

Officer-Travel 466,05 304.05 55.00 107.00 0.00
Speaker-Meals 266.74 238.89 27.85
Start Up Funds 0.00 0.00
Commiftee-Supplies 569.46 69.46 500.00
Committe+'Postage 385.57 74.00 74.00 237.57
CommitteeMileaqe 444,E0 c ) 103.30 0.00 34'1.50(Y uba Citv)
Committee-Meals 40.00 c ) 40.00
Exp-Upcominq Conf (5067.00 c ) -5067.00Fos/San Jose
Total Expenses $18,234.27 $6,504.93 $9,915.30 $999.00 s815.04

Surplus/Loss $6,854.11 $2,283.70 *$613.00 .$1.1/15.04

Endlng balance as of August 25, 2005 $16,965.74
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"I'm afraid you're making a mistake, fficer.
He assured me just last night that he wasn't

an alcoholic!"

- furil 194 9 Grapevine -
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